Abstract-Triangulation with active beacons is widely used in the absolute localization of mobile robots. The Geometric Triangulation algorithm allows the selflocalization of a robot on a plane. However, the three beacons it uses must be "properly ordered" and the algorithm works consistently only when the robot is within the triangle formed by these beacons. This paper presents an improved version of the algorithm, which does not require beacon ordering and works over the whole navigation plane except for a few well-determined lines where localization is not possible.
I. INTRODUCTION
Localization is the process of finding both position and orientation of a vehicle in a given referential system [l] , Drumheller in [2] , [3] . Navigation of mobile robots indoors usually requires accurate and reliable methods of localization. Many transportation systems now using wire-guided automated vehicles may benefit from the increased layout design flexibility provided by a wire-free localization method such as triangulation with active beacons.
Triangulation with active beacons is a robust, accurate, flexible and widely used method of absolute localization [4] , [5] . Several triangulation algorithms have been proposed. These are some examples: Geometric Triangulation, Iterative Search, , algorithm from the Imperial College Beacon Navigation Sdvsteni [3] , [7] , triangulation using three circle intersection [SI, triangulation using two circle intersection [9] , [lo] , Position Estimator algorithm [lo] . The term absolute localization was defined by Drumheller [2] as "the enabling of a mobile robot to determine its position and Orientation (.../ in a way that is independent ofassuniptions about previous niovements". This is a very important task since relative localization estimated by dead reckoning methods is only reliable within a few meters of distance traveled or short periods of time. These methods are usually too inaccurate to insure safe navigation over large distances or long periods of time [l] , [3] , [ l 11, [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] , [18] . So, absolute localization is required to perform periodic corrections of the estimated localization. According to [ 191, "the Triangulation is based on the measurement of the bearings of the robot relatively to beacons placed in known positions. It differs from trilateration, which is based on the measurement of the distances between the robot and the beacons. These beacons are also called 1and1na1-ks by some authors. According to [3] , the term bencon is more appropriate for triangulation methods.
When navigating on a plane, three distinguishable beacons -at least -are required for the robot to localize itself ( Fig. 1) . h12 is the oriented angle "seen" b\. the robot between beacons l and 2. It defines an arc bct\\.ccn these beacons, which is a set of possible positions of the robot [20] . An additional arc between beacons 1 and 3 is defined by h31. The robot is in the intersection of the tn'o ;ires. Usually, the use of more than three beacons results in redundancy. In [6] , triangulation with three beacons is callcd /hr-c.c-object triangulation.
Section I1 describes the restrictions that iirc conimon to all three-object triangulation algorithnis. Scction 111 presents the Geometric Triangulation algorithni ticscribed in [6] . This is done in order to clarify the impro\ cnients made to this algorithm in Section IV. Simulation r c~l t h presented in that section validate these improvementh.
RESTRICTIONS COMMON TO ALL. TIIHt:t:-0RJECT
TRIANGULATION ALGORITI I \ I > As shown in the previous section, the rohot intist "see" at least three beacons to localize itself in ; I planc. ..\I1 areas of the plane with less than three visible beacons ;ire unsuitable for robot localization. It also has been sho\\.n that those three beacons are usually enough to allon idiot localization. However, this is not true if the robot and the beacons all lie in the same circumference (Fig. 2) . The robot cannot localize itself on this circumference because the intersection of the two arcs is another arc, not a point. These two restrictions are common to all three-object triangulation algorithms. Even in an obstacle-free environment a problem arises when a beacon becomes between the robot and other beacon. In such cases, it is assumed that only the closest beacon is visible.
THE GEOMETRIC TRIANGULATION ALGORITHM
The Geometric Triangulation algorithm ( Fig. 3 ) described in [6] uses three distinguishable beacons in a Cartesian plane, labeled l , 2 and 3, placed in known positions (xl, yl), (xz, yz) and (x3, y3). LI2 and L3] are, respectively, the distances between beacons 1 and 2 and beacons 1 and 3. Ll is the distance between the robot and beacon 1. To determine its position (XR, yR) and orientation OR, the robot measures angles hl, hz and h3 (relative beacon orientations from the robot).
A. Specific Restrictions of the Geonietric Triangulation Algorithni
In addition to the restrictions that are common to all three-object triangulation algorithms (referred in Section 11) and according to [6] , the Geometric Triangulation algorithm has the following specific ones:
The beacons must be labeled consecutively (1, 2 , 3) in counterclockwise fashion;
Both the angle between beacons 1 and 2 (Al2) and the angle between beacons 1 and 3 ( I 3 , ) must be less than 180". If this is not true, the beacon labels must be shifted counterclockwise once or twice, until the requirement is met. When these two requirements are met, the beacons are said to be "properly ordered". Resulting from all restrictions (both common and specific ones), there are zones and paths in the plane where the Geometric Triangulation algorithm does not work. Moreover, still according to [6] , "the algorithm works consistently o~ily wherz the robot is within the triangle fornzed b?J the three larzdniai*ks [beacons] . il2er.e are areas outside the laiidniar4-[beacon] ti+iangle where the algorithm works but these areas are dgficult to detei-mine arid are highly dependent on how the angles are defined. (..) No consistent rule was found to define the angles to iiisure a correct exectitioii of this niethod ". Such an angles definition is used in the Generalized Geometric Triangulation algorithm described in Section IV.
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IV. THE GENERALIZED GEORIETRIC TRIANGULATION AI.C;ORITHhI
This section presents ;I ne\v version of the Geometric Triangulation algorithm that does not require beacon ordering and works over the \\.hole navigation plane except for a few well-determined lines \\.here localization is not possible.
These improvements are nuinly achieved through a careful definition of the angle5 used by the algorithm, which is only subject to the restrictions that are common to all threeobject triangulation algorithms.
Consider (Fig. 4 ) three distinguishable beacons in a Cartesian plane, randomly labeled l . 2 and 3, with known positions (xl, yL), (x?, y2) and (s:, yl). L12 is the distance between beacons l and 2. L;, is the distance between beacons 1 and 3. L1 is the distance between the robot and beacon 1. In order to determine its position (xR, yR) and orientation OR, the robot measures -in counterclockwise fashion -the angles hl, hz and h3, which are the beacon orientations relative to the robot heading. Algorithm lines 2 through 5 compute the oriented angles h12 and "seen" by the robot between beacons 1 and 2 and beacons 3 and 1, respectively. Both h12 and are always positive.
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If there are less than three visible beacons available. then retum a waming message and stop.
If hl > h2
Compute LIZ from known positions of beacons 1 and 3.
Compute L31 from known positions of beacons 1 and 3.
Let I$ be an oriented angle such that -180" < I$ 5 180". Its origin side is the image of the positive x semi-axis that results from the translation associated with the vector which origin is (0, 0) and ends on beacon 1. The extremity side is the part of the straight line defined by beacons 1 and 2 which origin is beacon 1 and does not go by beacon 2. Let (T be an oriented angle such that -180" < (T 5 180". Its origin side is the straight line segment that joins beacons 1 and 3. The extremity side is the pari of the straight line defined by beacons 1 and 2 which origin is beacon 1 and
does not go by beacon 2.
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Fig. 4. Generalized Geometric Triangulation
According to All it is possible to divide the plane in two zones (Fig. 5) . The same is valid to and this results in the plane divisions shown in Fig. 6 .
Applying the law of sines to the triangles formed by the robot and the beacons in each zone of the plane, we obtain the following expressions (for Zone I, Oo<o~1800, refer to Fig. 4) . I.
Zone I W j (2), (3) and (4) to find t and L,, the same result is obtained in each zone: then the robot is over the line segment that joins beacons 1 and 3 and expression (7) can be used to compute L1. The value returned by function tan-' is in the range of -90" to 90". So, algorithm lines 12 and 13 are required to compute values of t falling outside that interval. Similarly, algorithm lines 19 and 20 ensure that -180'4 1180". They may be omitted if 8 is allowed to fall outside this interval.
A. Specijc Restrictions of the Generalized Geometric Triangulation Algorithm
The Generalized Geometric Triangulation algorithm suffers from the restrictions that are common to all three-object triangulation algorithms. However, the specific restrictions of the Geometric Triangulation algorithm do not further apFor beacon confi,wrations with o=oo or o=1800, if ply. In fact, the modified algorithm has the following feahl2=18o0 or h3,=180"then the robot is only able to "see" two beacons and L, cannot be computed. For other configurations, to enable localization if hI2=1 80" or h31=lS00, in the computation of L1 the algorithm chooses (lines 14 and 15), from expressions (7) and (8), the one with larger denominator.
For all beacon configurations except those with o=O" or o=l80", if h12=180" then the robot is over the line segment that joins beacons 1 and 2 and tures:
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(9)
Since FO", to compute L1 it is possible to use expression
__
The three beacons may be randomly labeled 1, 2 , and 3 (there is no need for consecutive labeling in counterclockwise fashon); The three beacons may be placed anywhere in the plane (as long as two beacons do not share the same position);
Both the angle between beacons 1 and 2 (AI?) and the angle between beacons 3 and 1 (A3]) may be equal or greater than 180"; The algorithm works consistently inside, outside or over the triangle formed by the three beacons (except where any restriction common to all threeobject triangulation algorithms apply). 
2).
In the first test, three beacons placed in known positions of a Cartesian plane are labeled 1, 2 and 3 in counterclockwise fashion. Beacon positions and resulting values of (T and $ are shown in Fig. 8 . The robot is initially placed at the origin of the referential system. Its heading is arbitrarily set to 0". Angles h,, h2 and h3 are computed, rounded to integers (to simulate the outputs of an instrument unable to measure angle increments below 1") and used as inputs of the Generalized Geometric Triangulation algorithm. This algorithm then computes both position and orientation of the robot. The distance between computed position and actual position of the robot is the position error. The absolute difference between computed orientation and actual orientation of the robot is the orientation error. The whole procedure is repeated for robot positions covering a 100 x 100 square. Position and orientation errors obtained in each poResults displayed in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 agree with the analysis made in Section 4. The Generalized Geometric Triangulation algorithm works for both counterclockwise and clockwise beacon labeling and the areas unsuitable for robot localization are almost reduced to the few lines shown in Fig. 7 . The dark straight stripes are formed by points of the square where the robot is unable to "see" three beacons. Every time this happens during the simulations, the action taken by the algorithm consists of returning a position error arbitrarily set to 20 and at1 orientation error arbitrarily set to 30". Instead of being half straight lines, these stripes widen as the distance from the beacons increases. This is due to the errors contained in angles A,, h, and h;. It also can be seen that significant localization errors occur when the robot is over or close to the circumference defined by the three beacons. If angles A,. h2 and h3 did not contain errors and computations were performed with an infinite number of significant digits, a 0 ' 0 indetemiination in the computation of z would occur \ \ k n the robot is over the circumference but there would bc no localization errors in its surroundings.
C.
Comparisoii it'itli o t i w triniigirlatioi? algorithnzs sition are using a grayscale such that a Point be- Table 1 summarizes some disadvantages of other triancomes darker as the error verified in that position increases.
The second test is similar to the first one and the beacons are placed in the same positions of the Cartesian plane. gulation algorithms \ihcti conipared to the Generalized Geometric Triangu 1 at ion A I go ri t hm. However, they are labeled 1, 2 and 3 in clockwise fashion. 
